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Book Reviews 
I. BIGLICALSTCDIES 

YOUKG'S LITERAL TRANSLATION OF THE BIBLE. By Robert Toung. 

Baker Book House, Grand Rapids, 1970 Reprint. 760 pages. Paperback. 

$4.95. 

With the coming of many translations of the Bible, the student 
interested in establishing for himself hon- far such a translation nrigrlit 
depart from the original holy text can get help from this book by Robert 
Young, the author of the Analytical Concordance of the Bible. This book 
\\-as originally written in 1898. I t  is in our opinion a valuable help for text 
translation or text stndy. More than a dozen unpaginated pages give 11s 
an introduction to some of the grammatical rules followed by the author 
who disagrees with other scholars and granin~arians on a number of points. 
For instance on Hebrew tenses: on the 1cazr conversive, etc. The page of a 
listing of confused renderings in the King James Revision is an interesting 
exaxuple of the difficulty of rendering a Hebrew word into the English 
equivalent. Toung maintains that the English verb "destroy" is a transla-
tion of not less than 49 different Hebrew words and so on. He shows this 
weakness in man)- other examples. The one page summary of the new view 
of the Hebrew verb gives the general idea of the plan of the whole book. He 
states the forni of the Hebrew yiqtol denotes a real present and not a 
future. He gires reasons for that. Secondlj-, he says "the form of the 
Hebrew verb qotnl  denotes a past [perfect or imperfectl. It  is also used 
idiomaticall>- to express a gentle imperative, to express a fixed determina- 
tion, etc." Then in a third summary he speaks of the trcur. conversive as 
unnecessary. It's based upon superficial data, he says, for i t  supposed 
y i g t o l  to be in exclusive future form which is not the case," etc. Just a 
reading of several of the passages and texts of rhis Bible r i l l  shon- to any 
reader of the book what the intention of the author is. We can immediately 
see that this is not what you would call a usahle translation in devotion 
and reading and preaching, but i t  surely gires an idea to us as to what 
the actual Hebrew tenses would sound like if we translated the111 literally. 
Saturall>- the translation of the New Testament is not that difficult because 
he is not dealing with the Hebrew. Any reading of the section of the Sew 
Testament M-auld convince you that  he is follon-ing the Greek text properly; 
but in the Prophets and other books of the Old Testament, you \rill find 
some awkv-ard passages because of the intention of the author to bring it 
don-n to a real literal translation. Any grammatical statements that Young 
n ~ a k e s  of course are not only familiar to modern students of Semitic 
languages but hare been considered by all transIators. The question of hotv 
far did the translator allow himself a liberty departing from the oriyinal 
statement of the text is always one that is interesting to the Eible student. 
As Lutherans follox-ing i n  the footsteps of the  Reformers, we will always 

insist that study of the ancient languages and the understanding of not 

oniv their vocabulary but also their grammar and syntax is prerequisite 
for an)- thorough study of the Holy Scriptures. May the literal translation 

of Toung republished here by the Baker Book House be of use and a bless- 
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ing to man!- of those n-ho are actually concerned with the true test of 
Scripture. 

JI.J .  3.11 ld  l l !< f  ? / ? I  

ISTERLISEAR HEBRETT-ESGLISH OLD TESTAJIEST Genesis-Exodus. 
B - George Ricker Berry. Kregel Publications. Grand Rapids. 1970. 404 
pages. Cloth. ES.95. 

The author has prorided an  interlinear Greek-English Sen- Testament. 
Son- he presents in one rolume the interlinear Hebrem-English Genesis 
and Exodus. Alctually the book pro\-ides three translations: the AT-, Rv, 
and Hebren-. The auth0r.s is a literal translation of the Nebrev-. thereb!- 
providing a fourth rest. Two very minor suggestions might be niade. Gen. 
3 : 1 4 ,  "from all," :night gire way to the comparative, "above all." Ex. 2 0 : 1 3  
"kill" might surrender to "murder" (as  has the R T ) .  I agree \vith the 
corer blurb: Here is a ~ o l u m e  which will not only be a boon to clergymen, 
bur n-ill enable all who study the Bible to enjoy the inspiration and 
knox-ledge vhich resnlt iron1 a study of Scripture in the original. Those 
who study the books only in the English will be helped by the translation. 

TVHES HT3I-%S TT-ISDO1\I FAILS. B3- T. RIiles Eennett. Bake Book House. 

Grand Rapids. 1971. Paperback. 95 pages. 8.95. 

IT-e are grateiul for any and every book that leads Christian readers 
into the maze of the Eook of Job. T. 3Iiles Bennett doesn't presunie to 
solve all the problenis the reading of this book of Job niay raise in the 
mind of the pious reader. but he does succeed in guiding the artentire 
readers through the l>ook in a brief exposition of the thoughts of the 
speakers. As is to be expected of a professor of Old Testament in the 
Southern Baptist Theological Seminary, he sees in chapter 19  the con-
fession of Job's fairh that rises high above all despair. In this chapter 
Job mores by a leap of faith from the depth of despair to the summit of 
hope cp. 6 3 ) .  He says, "It is perhaps the most thrilling chapter of the 
entire book. and the fact is n o t e ~ o r t h y  that from this point on there is a 
noriceable change in the Tone of Job's speeches" (p. 60) .  Dr. Bennett does 
not see a full-fledged doctrine of immortality here, but an opening of "a 
door through which later generations can pass and reach a concept of 
ecernal life'' (p. 631. To us this indicates that  the rer>- personal I. I know 
thkt my Redeemer lives, and the emphasis on the personal seeing of the 
Redeemer with an intense longing for that moment is not in the author's 
opinion to be taken as the certainty of faith in an eternal life in the 
presence of the Redeemer. However, the tenor of what Job has to say 
must not be judged by our preconceived notion of hon- much rerelation 
Job had been gil-en and a h a t  the source of this rerelation was. It is cer- 
tainly not the human niind and man's wise consideration, but it is a 
revelation of God ro rhe holr men of God even before there n-as any written 
record of this rhat we k n o ~  to be a t ruth of the Word of God: The resur- 
rection of the body and life everlasting. 



As s brief sunlnlary exposition of the book of Job. this hook by Dr. 
Bennetr i h  useful. 

-u. . I .  J-(ll ~1, ~ ~ ~ ~ l ~ ~ 

OCT OF THE TI-HIRLJI-ISD-THE 31-IJOR AIESSAGE OF' JOB. By L T) 
Johnson. Broadman Press, Sash\-ille, 19i l .  Paperback 94 pages. 

Xlthough Dr. Johnson considers the Book of Job a post-exilic work. 
and thereby also inclines to interpret it accordingly. nt.\*errhelesa. he ad- 
heres to the text and message of the book. Again we might turn to Job 
1 9  :20 and see horn- Dr. Johnson interprets this text. He does sa>- very clear- 
ly. "Is Job talking about some expected encounter n-ith God while he is 
yet alive?" He says: " T e  do not think so. K e  belie\-e that Job is  I -oicin~ 
the hope of an after-life, in which his person ~ ~ o u l d  continue to exist and 
make it possible for him-through the Redeemer-to meet God face to face. 
The Redeemer of 15:25 is a mediator of 9:33 and an ad\-ocator of 16:19" 
(p .  4 3 ) .  T e  are grateful to Dr. Johnson for this interpretation. although 
his statement, "If this interpretation is correct. Joh is a landmark in 
Hebren- thought about life after death," probably takes so~uething a\\-ay 
from his positil-e assertion concerning the faith of Job in the living Re- 
deeiner and in life everlasting. This little book similar to the book re\-iev-ed 
aboye. 1T-hc~1Hri?~~a?l11-isdo111Foils by T. Uiles Bennett. is useful in the 
study of the book of Job. particularly for Bible classes and indil-idual 
reading. -1good Lutheran will always knox  hoq- to use the expositions 
of men who hare  no strong view of inspiration as rerbal inspiration, and 
rrill be able to find many good thoughts in books that may other- ise  not 
agree v i rh  the Lutheran stance of interpretation especiall>- in regard to 
this most ~ o n d e r f u l  literary work of the Old Testament. The Book of Joh. 

THE JTDGIIEST O F  JOSAH. By Jacques Ellul. Translated 1):- CGeoiYre~-
T. Bromiley. TT-nl. B. Eerdmans Publishing Coinpan>-, Grand Rapids, 

1571. 103 pages. Paper. $1.95. 


Jacques Ellul is professor of the History and Sociolory of Inst~tut ions 
in the Faculty of L a x  and Economic Sciences of the University of Bor-
deaus and at  the Institute of Political Studies. He is the author of num-
erous articles and a score of books. His T h e  -Uerrlti)!y or 3'hc C i t y  (197Cl) 
was acclaimed by Tizrlc magazine as "perhaps the most important theo-
logical book of the year." 

T l ~ eJ ~ & d g ~ t l e ? ~ tof Jonah is an attenlpt to interpret the book of Jonah. 
The translator of Ellul's work from the French infornls the reader that 
Ellul's book is "not a commentary in the traditional sense. One might call 
i t  an existential commentary. An important aim of the author is to bring 
out the relevance of the story, of the person, mission and situation of 
Jonah, to Christians in our time." That  this columentary does not follow 
sound inethods of interpretation will be obvious to any person \vho has any 
k~lox-ledge of the science of Biblical hermeneutics. 

Before embarking upon his commentary Dr. Ellul repeats the standard 
arguments that are usually found in books that reject the historicity of 
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Jonah. TT7hile Ellul is not per se opposed to the miraculous, he claims that 
'.n-ith some rare esceprions ( the  miracles of Elishaj the Bible itself teaches 
prudence in  relation to apparently gratuitous acts of this kind. I t  is patent 
that the miracle \\-ould he of different quality from those norked by Jesus 
and n-ould be niuch elver to the dubious miracles of the acta Salictorun~" 
(p. 9 ) .  Ellul \\-ould be hard put to give evidence from the Bible that there 
exist Eiblical criteria for evaluating which Biblical nliracles are to be 
rejected and ~\-11ich accepted. The !a\' of the parsimony of miracles is a 
man-made del-icr hut one that has no shred of evidence for it in Scripture: 
He further c1ai:ns that the meaning \vould be more profound and autheutic. 
if the book of Jonah is nor considered historical but a spiritual experience. 
TI-hy'l He gives no reason. sinlply boldly asserts! 

Ellul thus interprets Jonah allegorically, synlholically and t>-pically 
and thus can r m d  into the book ideas congenial to his creative mind. 
JIany Christians who read the rolunie mill think it is excellent because 
lie practices a kind of Christological interpretation. Khile  according LO 

the  Ten- Teutau~ent the stay of Jonah in the fish's belly and his being 
spen-ed out is a type of Christ's stay in the bosom of tlie earth hetn-een his 
burial on Good Friday and His resurrection on Easter morning. Ellul 
makes Jonah, for hi111 :in in~ag inar r  person, a general type of Christ. 

This conllnerirary contains many fantastic interpretations and strange 
esl-rlanations. Tllere are good illustrations in this r o l u n ~ e  how the Bible. 
like a \$-as nose, can be shaped in any way the interpreter wants to fashion 
a test or para~i . i : ,~~h or chapter of the Bible. According to Ellul n-hen Jonah 
was in the belly of the fish he was in  hell (p. 4-11, Thus Ellul wrote: "The 
intervention of the sreat fish then. is not at all a sign of grace. of Jonah 
deli\-ered from rhe waters. On the contrary, it is the climax of the con-
denlnation, the seal on the act of death, the presence, the presence of 
what is beyond rcmed!-. It is danrnation. The fish is in fact hell" I p. 44 I .  

The book is full of startling exegetical surprises 33-hich are  possible 
because a typf of interpretation is employed for which there are no con-
trols and uniriat interpretations a re  made possible by a creative and fertile 
mind which E!i~ll certainly has. I f  the Scriptures are used in the ~ o r l i s  
a1read;r- published by Ellul a s  they are interpreted here, then let the readers 
ben-arel 

I < O ~ I ~ < O ? ? C ~F.  .Sio.?, ~ ! . g  

OBIDIAI I .  A CRITICAL EXEGETICAL COJIJIEST-IRT. By John D. 
ITatts. T n i .  B. Eerd~rlans Publishing Cornpan>-, Grand Rapids. 1969.  
-,.,s l3ages. Cloth. $3.50. 

The author is professor at the Baptist Theo:ogical Seminary. Ruech- 
likon, SJ\-itzerland. The 7-olume had its origin in  the attempt of \\-arts to 
help his Hebrew students learn the purposes and forms of tes t  criticisnl. 
In  the preface the author n-rote: "Searer acquaintance added appreciation. 
The a~pl icat ion of basic form-historical methods to the study of the book 
and the  prohlenl of its interpretation brought some very satisfying results. 
Those studies became the backbone of a comn~entary." 

John l\-arre has adopted the theory that the prophecy of Obadiah n-as 
del-eloped in connection n-ith the S e n  Pear festival. Thus he  nr i tes :  "The 
celebration of the reign of Jahveh  in the heavens and the earth. over 



Israel and the nations. was related to the confirmation of the Daridic king 
on his throne as  rice regent for God in his rule over Israel and the nations. 
The latter phase took the form of corenant renewal" Ip. 55'1. The author 
assumes the presence in the Old Testament of such a festival xi thout  
furnishing any eridence for its esistence. That the hook originated with 
Israel's worship is another assumption made by TI-atts. Professor John 
Watts takes a position different from his father J. TVaah TT'atts in .L 
S'lli.l'fy 07 Old T e s t a i ~ ~ e x t  rol. 11, (p. 3 2 )  regardins the tillle the T e ~ c h i n g ,  
prophet Obadiah prophesied. The father placed the prophet around 513 
B.C., the son in the sisth century B.C. 

In his distinctive translation of Obadiah. 1Tatts clain~s that he pro- 
duced a rendering "that follows the distinctire connotations of Hebrew 
word meanings, gralllmatical forms, and syntactical arrangements. St?-listic 
shadings %-ill also be noted to the extent that  the translation allo~\-s" (1). 
3 7 ) .  John D. Kat t s  follows the principles regarding translation that are 
set forth his book 181o-rey of S'!/l~ta.r i~ t h e  H c ! I I ' F ~ ~ .  in father's OTrl 
Tr s ta? i~elif.  rer.  ed. (Grand Rapids, 1961) .  

This small comnlentary concluded with a study of the theology of 
Obadiah. ~vhich is an  exposition of the last line of the prophecy: "Don~inion 
shall belong to J a h ~ e h . "  According to author T a t i s ,  Obadiah "exeml)lifies 
a prophetic and ritual application of the Old Testament's understanding 
of the Kingdom of God. I ts  scope is rer' narrow, hut it presupposes the 
broad doctrines that were niore fully dex-eloped in the Psalms and major 
prophetic books" (11. 661. 

B * ~ I ~ I I I0 7 1 ~ 1 F. a q i ! i - l b ! ! r ! ~  

PSIL3IS FOR ALL OCCASIOSS. By Dal-id Allan Hubbard. 1\-iliianl U. 
Eerdmans Publishing Company, Grand Rapids. 1971. 9 6  pages. Paper. 
$1.23. 

This little book by David Hubbard, President and Professor chi Old 
Testament at Fuller Theological Seminary, Pasadena, California, coutains 
thirteen short messages on the following psalms: 1, 2 ,  7 ,  S. 9,  I-!, 16, 53, 
3'7, 40, 13, 49, and 31. The chapters were offered as a series of talks on the 
international broadcast "The Joyful Sound." Don-n through the centuries 
the Psalnis hare had a nlagnetic effect in dran-ing the people of God to 
live x i th in  its pages. The President of Fuller Seminary here endeavored 
to show the timelessness of these ancient inspired poenls for the life of 
the Christian person today. The Psalms are undoubtedly unr i~a l led  in their 
range of power and in the power of expression. The entire gamut of expe- 
riences are found reflected in the Psalter, a fact which lllakes the 1;f.t 

psaIms a "book for all seasons." The system of interpretation of the l~sallns 
chosen follows a system of interpretation n-hich does not recognize the 
Messianic character of psalms 2, 8, 16, 40, and -13 as set forth by various 
Sen- Testanlent writers. 

E U ~ I I I  F .  Sf11.1)l~i.g? i ~ d  

,-ICOSCISE GREEK-ESGLISH DICTIOSARY O F  THE SET\- TEST-I-
3IEST. Prepared by Barclay 31. Sewman, Jr .  IJnited Bible Societies. 
London, 1971. 203 pages. Vinyl. $1.25. 
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The Bible Societies ha re  done it again! S o t  only a re  they anlong the 
fen- reputable ~ub l i sh ing  agencies still able to print and sell a book for 
well under a genny a page; these societies continue to specialize in rolunles 
relating directly to the Bible itself rather than in  general literature about 
the Bible. 

Intended as a companion tool to the Eible Societies' Greek S e w  Testa- 
iilent. this attracti\-e volume is destined to supersede previous vorks  of 
comparable length and scope including Alexander Souter's pogular Pocket 
Lexicon of 1916.  In addition to maintaining the same high standards of 
excellence regarding accuracy of definitions contained in Souter, this dic- 
tionary includes features normally reserred for nluch l a r ~ e r  lexicons such 
as information about the gender of nouns, the geniti\-e singular ending cf 
nouns indicating declension patterns, and the endings of adjecti\-es for 
the respective genders. 3Ioreorer, principal parts of irregular 1-erbs are 
listed not only under each appropriate entry but also throughout the book 
in normal alphabetical sequence. Thus separate analytical aids may also 
he rendered unnecessary with the  appearance of this little \-olume. 

V h a t  student of Acts 2 has not puzzled a t  least briefly over the word 
r . ~ o ~ iin \-em? 2 5 7  Compiler Sewnlan lists this neuter participle both as 
a separate entry as 11-ell as under the impersonal T-erb eres t i  ~ p .6 4 ~ .  
_Ilthough Illany liroper nouns are indeclinable in Greek. IPsoirs. the name 
gi\-en to our Lord. is not one of these. A conrenient listing of case endings 
is included under this entry !except for the \-ocati\-e, which is identical 
with both the genitive and dative). 3Iore helpful perhaps is the inclusion 
of references to Acts i : 4 5  and Hebrem-s -1:8 where the good men responsible 
for the Icing Ja~l les  or Authorized Version of 1 6 1 1  \vent awry in translating 
"Jesus" where the contest quite clearly calls for the secondary meaniug 
of "Joshua." Other desirable features of the book may be found in the 
compiler's prefece. 

Hare  you perhaps grown a bit wear}- from the experience of hal-ing to 
lint up with a steady diet of appealing but frustraring English translations 
which laa certain "C;reekless" Bible class teachers n-ill testify) are xot 
carbon copies of one another? Has  your lel-el of proficiency in being able 
to look over a s ~ r n i o n  text in the original gron-u so rusty that  you take 
your Sest le  down from the shelf occasionally only to dust it off? Then t ry  
this little hook; you'll like it!  And you won't ha re  to take two Alka-
Seltzer tablets for having had the experience! 

X word of caution niay be in order, hone\-er. This 1-olume is the kind 
of tool that ma!- get some already busy pastors into the habit of profitably 
spending nlort. tinle preparing their sermons than ever before. Let's hope 
it helps to acco:n:)lish just that :  

Kenrieth II.Hcll1ic.s 

THE GOSPEL O F  3IARK. A Study 3Ianual. By Herschel H.  Hobbs. Balier 
Book House, Grand Rapids, 1971. 79 pages. Paper. $1.95. 

This is the final Sen- Testanlent volume in the Shield Bible Study 

Series to be published. The back corer of this book gires a co~nplete list 


(.and indil-idua! prices) of the Shield Bible Study Series published by 
Baker Book House. Dr. Hobbs is pastor of the Firs t  Baptist Church of 
Oklahoma C i t -  and preacher on the International Baptist Hour. He  is the 



author of a number of hooks, the latest (prior to  this hook) 10E . J . ] I O ~ I ~ I O , I  
of fh? Gospel of .Unrk. Baker Book House, Grand Rapids, 1971. 

In  this Study 1Ianual Dr. Hobhs uses the King James T'ersion as his 
basic translation and. here and there, gives his o-cn translation from 
Sestle's tes t  in Greek. The outline of the book is based on the outline of the 
Gospel of Nark. 

The author comes up with some fine obser~*ations. e.g. on the Question 
About Tribute (p. 5 9 ) :  "One owes obligation to both Church and State. 
But they should not be in conflict. Taxes to Caesar: tithes to God. Sei ther  
should be used for the purpose of the other . . . Each o-ses obligation to 
the other, but neither should control the other." Concerning the time of 
Jesus' second coming he writes: "The Son spoke what the Father told 
IIim. And the Father has kept this TIXE hidden in His o n n  heart. This 
limitation of knowledge does not deny Jesus' DEITY. It eluphasizes His 
HT3IASITT. >Ian cannot fully comprehend the incarnation. But in a Tray 
unknown to man Christ accepted limitations as He identified IIimself mith 
man, apart from sin. His knowledge was greater than that of any man. Rut 
He Himself stated this limitation, and i t  must be accepted as  truth. There 
is no question as to this being genuine Scripture. But it' Jesus did not 
knon-, illan should be content not to know," (p. 65'1. K i t h  reference to 
the Kidon-'s Mite (p .  61): "He (Jesus) did not count the money, but 
n-eighed the love . . . God nleasures gifts not by n-hat one has before he 
gives. but by what he has left after he gives." 

Hon-erer, the Lutheran Christian can hardly accept Dr. Hobb's position 
on hal~tisnl. Here are random quotes: "Baptism a a s  the result of the 
remission of sins . . . John's rite was external; Jesus' baptism n-ould effect 
inner change. John led men to pledge to break ~ i t hsin: Jesus I\-ould 
cleanse from sin" (p .  16). "Passages usually cited to support haptisnlal 
regeneration may be interpreted otherm-ise. For instance. Acts 2:3S more 
likely reads 'as the result (on the basis) of the remission of sins.' . . . How-
el-er, if one insists that  baptism is necessary for sal\-ation 116:15), he 
should also handle snakes and drink poison to prore his faith (\-. 18) .  The 
tlro hang together. But in  the light of manuscript evidence the S e w  
Testament teaches neither" (p. 7 9 ) .  S o r  can the Lutheran accept the impll- 
cation (p. 25) that the O.T. Sabbath has become the S.T. Suaday. S o r  caa 
the Lutheran accept Dr. Hobb's statement concerning the sin agaiast the 
Holy Ghost: "The Christian cannot commit it. He is already sal-ed and 
sealed unto God by the Holy Spirit (cf. Eph. 1:13-1.1) ." This can be 
understood rightly but the reader could be left with the wrong impression. 
S o r  can the Lutheran accept the Parable of the Sower as "The Parable 
of the Soils." The reader is left with the erroneous im~ress ion  that the 
difference lies in  the different types of soil (p. 30). And, finally, n-ilh 
reference to the Lord's Supper me quote the follo-cing (p. 68)  : "Sot 
Jesus' actual body but symbolic of i t  . . . XTine ~vould be the fruit  of the 
7-ine plus bacteria. Symbolizing Jesus' pure, innocent blood \ ~ o u l d  it not. 
like un lea~ened  bread, be free from such?" A. n~lzsH ~ ! V ~ J I C Z  

LCKE: HISTORLkS ,ISD THEOLOGLAK. By I. HOT.-ard llarshall. Zonder- 
7-an Publishing Company, Grand Rapids, 1971. 236 pages. Paper. $2.95. 

The author of this excellent book has thoroughly digested the writings 
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of the last two decades concerning the origin of the Gospel of Luke and 
The Acts of the _lpostles. I t  is written for the student who has quite some 
acquaintance n-irh conteniporary biblical studies. This book is an able 
answer to the destructi~-e aspects of contemporary studies in Luke-Acts 
and i t  directs its attention primarily to H. Conzelmann and his svell-known 
book Die JIitte /!ev Zeit. As the title of the book indicates, Dr. IIarshall is 
convinced that Luke was both historian and theologian. But Luke's primary 
concern n-as with salvation: "The idea of salvation supplies the key to the 
theology of Luke. So t  salvation-history but salvation itself is the thenie 
~ h i c hoccupied the mind of Luke in both parts of his work" (p. 9 2 ) .  With 
reference to the relationship of the third Gospel to the others: "It is clear 
that the aini of Luke is not essentially different from that of other Gospels. 
Each of the Gospels is evangelistic; each of them is concerned to present 
Jesus as the Savior . . . Luke's stress is on the blessings of salvation which 
He brings" (p.  117). The author still holds to 3Iarcan priority, though he 
stresses thar the concepc is hypothetical: "Our inclination is provisionally 
to continue to niaintain the hypothesis of 3Iarcan priority, while admitting 
that the eridence is not completely in its farour. I t  still reniains the view 
nhich has the least difficulties. In  affirming this conclusion we ~ o u l d  hold 
that it is possible to make use of literary-critical methods to study the 
S.r-noptic problem" (p. 39) .  But our author gives eridence of respect for 
the inspired Word: "The editorial work of Luke on his sources should 
not be unduly exaggerated. He is not the slave of his sources and he does 
noc scruple to alter then1 when he thinks fit, but in general he appears to 
base himself fairl>- closely upon them. The resultant picture of Jesus is 
different fro111 that in the sources, but it is unmistakably the same Jesus" 
(p. 6 7 ) .  He does not go along with the idea that  Luke was influenced by 
contenrporary pagan thought, especially that of fate: "Luke is not con-
trolled by pagan ideas hut by the biblical concept of God" (p. 11.7). 

The heart of the hook lies in chapter two, entitled "Historv or 
Theolog?-?'. The author summarizes this chapter thus: "Our theme has 
been the relation of history to faith. We have argued that there is no 
necessar- conflict bet--een these two concepts, and that Christian faith is 
dependent upon historically verifiable events. This was the view taken by 
Luke, and rre hal-e attempted to shon- that  in adopting this vie\\- he --as 
not taking up an  individual point of view but that he was in agreement 
\vith the early church generally. This means that Luke conceived his task 
as the n-riting of historr and that we shall fail to do justice to his n-or% 
if n-e do not chink of him as a historian. Modern research has emphasized 
thar he rras a theologian. The eridence which vie have considered has 
sho\~-nthat theology led him to write history" (p. 5 2 ) .  

This does not mean rhat the Lutheran theologian can subscribe to 
everything found in this book. I t  would seem that  the author feels rhat 
error is found on page 213: "The church of Luke cannot be said to dispense 
salvation by means of the sacraments. The Lord's Supper is not in  Luke 
a means of salvation but a fellowship meal i n  which the Lord's death x a s  
remembered. Baptism is the outward sign of receiving the Spirit and 
becoming a Chrisrian." But the greater part of this book commends itself 
to the Lutheran reader. In  general the author treats Scripture n-ith the 

respeet vhich the Lutheran expects of a theologian. 

Harold H.  Btcls 



WAS JESUS X PACIFIST? By Chester Russell. Broadinan Press. Sash-
\-ille. 1971. 96 pages. Cloth. $2.95. 

Dr. Chester Russell is consultant, General Field Services. Sunday 
School Department. Sunday School Board of the Southern Baptist Con-
rention. From 1931 to 1967 the author was pastor of the Remount Calltist 
Church, Sor th  Charleston. South Carolina. Four major military installa-
tions are found in the vicinity of this church. Through his illany contacts 
with the military Dr. Russell became acquainted with the man!- moral, 
spiritual and ethical questions posed by these people. He visited man:-
nlilitary installations. He listened to many opinions ranging from the 
ardent niilitarist to the ardent pacifist. This book grew out of man>- case 
histories and further study in the Scriptures concerning Tar and Ileace. 
a niatter of rising national concern. 

Of the nine chapters found in this book only the scl-enth. entitled 
'.Jesus and Pacifists." really is relevant to the title, though there a r t  many 
pertinent references in the remaining chapters of the book. In the se7;enth 
chapter in his discussion of the attitudes of the Essenes to war and peace 
the author states: "Jesus did not join the pacifists or the pacifist mo\-eluent 
of his day . . . Righteous men may withdraw and not engage thei~~lselres 
in society and its problems. The Lord did not consent to this philosophy." 
ip. 78 j .  On the nest page we read: "Jesus was not a pacifist by dictionary 
definition. The emphasis of the definition is upon negatirism . . . Pacifisin 
is associated with passivism . . . Jesus came to inaugurate God's conip!ete 
peace plan. Jesus came to make possible any man's reconciliation to God." 

I t  xvoold seem that  the author's best answer to his proposed question is 
found in chapter fil-e, entitled "A Sword and Tases." On pages 30 and 51 
he discusses Jesus' ansaer  to the Pharisees and Herodians concerning the 
giving of tribute to Caesar. Quite convincingly Dr. Russel l~lainly indicates 
the citizen's responsibility to the State including support of the military 
establishment. 

Chapter eight, entitled "God's Peace Plan" speaks about hen- nian rail 
find peace with God in Christ and, as  a result of this, peace ~ i t h  liian too. 
Rut this chapter pertains to the kingdonl of grace, not the kingdonl of 
power. I n  other parts of the book these two kingdonls are confused. In 
chapter two, "Shalom, God-Kind of Peace," he discusses the l~rophecies in 
Is. 2:l-4; 9 : l - 7 ;  and 11:l-10. We read on page 26: "The nation turns from 
destroj-ing the enemy and his properties to the improving of its fields. 
S ~ ~ o r d sare not left to rust in the fields nor are  they packed in preservative 
compounds awaiting another conflict. Swords are  melted and shaped into 
farming tools. The citizenry is not involved in the riolent acts of m-ar." 
Old Testament imagery is  disregarded. 

\Ye find this astounding statement on page '76: "The combined effecr of 
Sew Testanlent passages indicates that  Jesus gives rnore than the I-IeSrelvs 
hoped for or expected. They hoped for shalom; they \\-ere gil-en the 'peace 
of Jesus.'" How does this square with the peace mentioned in Suiu. 6:26 
and Is. 26:3? 

The reviewer grants that the subject is a very difficult one. The 
author of this book has given the question niuch thought and study. The 
book is recommended but must be read with some care. 
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J E S r S  REDISCOVERED. By Jlalcolm Xuggeridge. Tyndale House. 
Wheaton. Illinois. 1971. 217 pages. Paper. $2.95. 

This is a thoroughly enjoyable book. I ts  title should really read. 
JIuggeridge Rediscorered, since the former rector of Edinburgh Unirersit3-, 
recognized scholar, and BBC television commentator actually reveals his 
own pilgrimage to Jesus of Sazareth. As Sherxvood Wirt writes, one can 
know today's n-orld and still become a lover of the Lord Jesus. Khether  
Muggeridge has enrolled in the latter category is still open to question. 
He admits that the theological implications of his position are quite be- 
yond him. He is a theological ignoramus and pretends that it is quite likely 
he Till remain such. At the same time theology apparently fascinates him. 
While he rather sererely castigates the organized Church, he sheds light 
on some sensitil-e areas xhich Christians ought not leave in darkness. 
His chapter on the life of Christ shows a perceptive acquaintance with 
the historical record. His early comments on the significance of the Cross 
are  gems: a glin~pse of the Cross would make his heart stand still el-en 
before he realized what the Cross meant. He learned that it is the focus 
of inconceivable hopes and desires. I t  will do the Church good to imbibe 
a hit of JIuggeridgism: 

Jo7in F. J07i ti.c.on 

THE CREATIOS J-S. EVOLUTION IIANDBOOK. By Thomas F.  Heinze. 
Baker Book House. Grand Rapids, 1970. 79 pages. Paper. $1.50. 

This is a rerj- useful book. After discussing the philosophical base of 
evolutionary theories. tracing them to humanism, rationalism and natu-
ralism, the author addresses himself to such issues as embryology, fossils, 
radioactive carbon dating. the laws of thermodynan~ics, methods of erolu- 
tion. mutarions. and the origin of life and matter. In  rreating creation, 
he rightly states that the Bible does not give the age of the world; he 
also states thar "we cannot know exactly how God created the world," 
(p. 70). He also holds that the theory of erolution ~ o u l d  probably never 
have been accepted had it been known that acquired characteristics are 
not inherited" I p, 5 6 ) .  A delightful inclusion is a lengthy quotation from 
"Of JIonkeys, 3Ianuscripts, and >lathematics," an attempt to show the time 
necessary for el-olutionary processes to derelop homo sapiens from a 
single cell. The best is perhaps found in the introduction: "Young people 
. . . ha\-e not beliered in evolution because of the strength of the evidence 
bur because they hare heard nothing on the other side." 

Jo71t1F. john so,^ 

FROM LUTHER TO CHEJISITZ. ON SCRIPTURE ,L\'D THE JTORD. Bl- 
E. F. Klug. J. H. Kok, S. I-. Kampen, 1971. 2 6 1  pages. The volume map 
be obtained also from Wm. B. Eerdmans Publishing Company. Grand 
Rapids. 

This represents the doctoral dissertation of Professor E. F. KlUg Of 

the department of Systematic Theology at  Concordia Theological Seminary, 
Springfield, Illinois. The thesis was written under Professor Dr. G. C. 



Rerkouaer and was defended by Dr. Klug on October 29. 1971. before the 
faculty and students of the Free University of An~sterdam. This is a study 
that should be of special interest to students concerned with Luther's and 
Chemnitz's theological thinking on one of the controrersial topics of our 
time. namelp, the doctrine of Scripture and the Kord .  Piofessor Klug 
has been an avid student of Luther's writings and he has taught courses 
a t  a nuniber of institutions on the theology of Luther a d  on rarious 
facets of Luther's thought. As a Lutheran systeniatic theo:ogian he has 
also been interested in the men who wrote the Lutheran ronfessions. 

Ft 'o~i!  Li[ther to C ' l l e ~ i l ~ ~ i t z valuable for its numerousis  quotations 
fro111 the works of these txvo giants of Lutheranism. Dr. Klug sholvs the 
reader n-hat the stance of Luther and Chemnitz rras on the following 
topics: 1) the inspiration of the Scriptures, 2 )  Scripture--the TVoi-d of 
God. 3 I the centrality of Christ, 4 )  the authority of the Word. 5 )  the 
efficacy of the Kord.  5)  the perspicuity of the T o r d .  and 7 I the truthful- 
ness of the Word. 

It  used to be said that theology was "the queen of the sciences." 
Theology in the last t a o  hundred years has fallen from its high pedestal 
because rationalistic theologians hare attacked the canonicity and truth- 
worthiness of the Scriptures. Dr. Klug correctly asserted in his general 
introduction, "The fact remains, if Christian theology is not conducted 
under the authority of the revealed K o r d  of God. as Scripture has it. then 
nothing ultimatelg is certain in theology, then Christianity is in danger 
of bankruptcy, and the xhole theologcal enterpri3e x-erges on the rain 
and idolatrous" ip. 10). Our times demand that the Bibie he considered 
as the book in 11-hich God is Deus loqnens. God a h o  is speaking. even as 
fIe is Lle~islocutus.  God who has spoken in the past to give His Holy Word 
through inspired ~vriters.  h return to the position of Luther and Cheuinitz 
on the Vord  of God is greatly necessary in  our day of theological de-
terioration, xhich has also affected European and dinerican Lutheranisin. 

Since the facts about Luther's life and 11-ritings are so n-eli knoll-11 
the author did not deal x i t h  these in his book. But since the "other 
Luther." Chemnitz. is not so re11 known, author Kluy has giren , the 
salient facts about his life, together with a brief characterization of 
Chemnitz's main writings. 

Both Luther and Chemnitz regarded the entire Bible as God's inspired 
TVord. Klug rightly claims "that Sola Scriptura. the Refornlation principle 
of Scripture's authority, was linked intimately and absolutely 173th i ts  
divine inspiration" (p.  24).  For Luther the Scriptures were inspired 
because God had caused holy nien to write the that  now are 
found in the Biblical canon. Luther would not hare subscribed to the 
fact of inspiration being found only in that the Scriptures inspired their 
readers or users. This was also the stance of Cheinnitz. 

A problenl troubling the twentieth century theology has been ~vhcther  
the Bible in its entirety can be made coterminous with the Word of God. 
Is i t  necessary to distinguish between a word fro111 God and the vords of 
nlen as form critics are want to do in the Scriptures? Both Luther and 
Chelllnitz look upon the entire Scriptures as God's inspired and inerrant 
Kord. For these t ~ o  Lutheran theologians the cauonical Scriptures alone 
were the source for establishing doctrine and for instruction as to what 
constitutes God-pleasing living. 
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In the conclusion of the dissertation Dr. Klug takes issue with Protest- 
ant and Roman scholars xi-ho ha>-e nlisunderstood or misrepresented Luth- 
er's rierrs on the Scriptures. Both comer>-atire scholars and liberal sarants 
using the higher critical method ha>-e claimed Luther in support of their 
respective positions. Klug agrees with Dr. Sasse's opinion that "to clainl 
Luther for the higher critical method is an act of desperation in the final 
analysis and contrary to the facts" (p. 22'7). The Springfield professor 
clainls that "thus the real difficulty in  interpreting Luther, or knowing 
which interpretation is correct, is not. first of all, the rastness of the 
production. nor certainly any ambiguity of his thought, but the fact that 
he has become n~anj -  people'. pet subject by ~ i r t u r e  of his heroic propor- 
tions" r 11. 2 2 s  1 .  

Dr. Klug takes issue x i t h  twentieth century Roman Catholic studies 
on Luther, n-hich while not as ~ i tupera t ive  as those of Denifle and Grisar. 
hori-ever. still essentially make the same accusations against Luther's 
theological position. that he was guilty of being subject i~e in his approach 
and use of the Scrigtures. 

-1 return to the Luther's and Chemnitz's attitude toward Scripture 
n-ould lead to a revival of sound Biblical theology in American Luther- 
anisni. 3Ia)- the study of this rolume lead to sucb % revival: 

EOTSCHAFT und SITLATIOX. By Gotthold 3Iuller. Calm-er V e r l a ~ .Stutr-
gart.  1970. Pagerback 275 pages. 

The author. professor of evangelical theology at  Wurzburg, character- 
izes his effort as  an ntrelnpt to bridge the gulf between theology and the 
church, :nore specifically as a series of theological inrestigations for dis-
cussion purpose, in the congregations, "urn Bibel und Bekenntnis, Rirche 
und Theoiogie." K i t h  neat, clipped, Teutonic expertise-admirable for 
its compactness and arrangement of material-JIuller does not miss nlucil 
that counts in the present crisis of the Christian faith, threatened as  ir 
is, from within and without the church, and in danger of being relegated 
to "a thing of 3-esterday." of no contenlporary force and meaning today. 
The "hour of information" for the congregations has struck. says 3Iuller. 
and he contends rhat rigid conformism in churchly forms and patterns 
will nor help the church speak meaningfully to its time, especially to its 
youth. Yet both Old and S e w  Testaments have managed to survi\-e the 
rationalistic onslaughts and to c o ~ i t i t z a et o  be t h e  needed ~ r o r dof the hour 
for man's predica:nenr. So, in these days, after Bultniann's esistential-
istic and Barth's dialectical theology, there is need for renewed outpour-
ing of the Spirit in the church. There are a good number of pluses in 
3Iuller's work: for example: 

the assertion that Ho1)- Scripture plays the decisive role ~ruriously,  though, he  upts 
for a kind of latitudinarian honorlng of various "traditio;;" or e?eglasses b? \!-h~ch 
to "read" Scri~ture.:  .,: A 
. . . The church is to be one in its witness to Christ and i n  lu!ing outreach ta a needy
\rarld: 

. . .Baptism and the  Lcrd's Supper are vital, n-ith the Word, in the church's life :but Ile 

goes lightly on l.~rg~rent-ssand salratton, and heavy on renexal of life); 
... an upholding and exposition of the three articles of the Creed i n  meaty manner; 
. . .a reminder to each generation that it must grasp anew for itsclf the facts of the 

Gospel and translate them into meaningful expression in liturgy, worship, pra:-er; 



. . . a rigbtful remonstrance against allowing the  s e a s  to preempt the Hal>- Spirit and His 
n-ork for their private domain, as i t  were; 

. . . (and just as rightful) an  emphasis of the  t ru th  that the  Hal?- Spirit and His no rk  in  
the church are hed to the Word and the  Sacraments; 

. . . 	a good, strong case for ,'Diakonie des Denkens" (a happy phrase in  itself, n h c n  :-ou 
think of it!), i.e., apologetic for  t he  faith, of the  ansn-er that is i n  us, (for how else 
could the Christian faith be kerugmatic, i t  does not also spell out the  reasons for 
itr ho~e7 '1 :  .-.-. - ,. 

. . . 	criticism of Bonhoeffer's notion about "religionless man," as valid neither on g o u n d s
of Scripture nor natural  theology; 

. . .a faulting of the  church for being too 	 inlong silent in speaking the  k e r ~ r g n l ~ ~ the 
arena of the arts and sciences, thus allorring a false gnoshcism to take oTer; 

. . . a  reminder that man as God's creature i s  also His chosen "partner" and in  "partncr- 
ship" too with other men, and all  that pertains t o  these relationships (Biblic3lly 
developed by Muller, though not always Biblically sound); 

. . . 	an  emphasis on the fact that Christian hope stands apart from all other world religions 
and isms (secularlshc, philosophic, economic, political L-topian notions), all of n h ~ c h  
at core are sheer rationalism; 

. . . "our life stands under an injunction (Geheisz), beearcre i t  stands under the promise 
(17erJieiszung)"; 

. . . a good closing chapter summarizing ethical imperatives for Christian faith in this 
present aeon. 

But there are also some minuses. To  mentioil a fen-:- 
. . . a downgrading, to some degree, of the  importance of doctrinal unit!- (unfair17 Xluller 

labels orthodoxy with liberal t h e o l o ~  as a n  ex4 extreme to be a\ oided); 
. . . a minimizing of truth o r  docpine i n  Scripture as "a mathematical pointw-the rer: 

thing Luther insisted on m h s  dispute w ~ t h  Erasmus on clariias Scripturae: 
. . . an  accommodation, to some extent, with higher critical Biblical "findings"; 
. . . a questioning of the historicitv of passages like Genesis 1 and Z (1\Iuller t-rms them 

merely liturgical"); 
. . . the adoption of Origen's idea that mankind was ransomed from i l i r  deri l  b:- Christ; 
. . . the unscriptural contention that there are a rarie- of xiews concernine the meanin.: 

of Christ's death, eren in  Paul's theology; 
. . . the rejection of the forensic view of the  atonement; 
. . . a  too ready acceptance of Bultmann's and Tillich's notions a b w t  rearhino m d e r n  

man; 
. . . a lack of clarity on the nature and signi6cance of the na+dl orders, especially the 

relation of man  and xroman-apparently m an dfor t  to disarow erstn-h~le German 
authoritarianism i n  home and state; 

. . .rejection of the body-soul nature of man.as  taught by Scripture, i n  favor of the 20-
called unitary notion of m a n  as a "whole mdiridual" (thus I lu l le r  holds i t  to be qulte 
incorrect to speak of the  immortal soul of man; and, to believe in the resurrection of 
body, per the Confessions, means to assert something about the resurrection of 
"indil-iduali*" [individualitat), according to the author;. 

The fact that so many minuses hare  been ranged against the pluses 
should not scare off the reader who can handle not-too-in\-olred Gernian, 
since there is much in Itluller's presentation which has to do with a 
crucial matter, the renewal of the church in our day. challengingly told. 

BOSHOEFFER'S THEOLOGY: CLASSICAL I S D  REVOLUTIOSARY. 
By James n'. \Toelfel. Abingdon Press, Sash!-ille 6- S e a  Tork, 1970. 
350 pages. Cloth. $6.93. 

"What I have tried to do is simply to illuminate Bonhoeffer through 
some of his leading ideas and their development," states the author (p. 14). 
This he succeeds in doing, achieving an ox-er-all escellent analysis, sym- 
pathetic. scholarly, convincing, -bound to win new friends for Bonhoeffer, 
or a t  least a more friendly hearing for the heroic Gernian resistance figure 
of World War I1 spoke somewhat enigmatically to\\-ards the end of 
his llfe about "religionless Christianity" for a world "come of age." 11-oel- 
fel, an Ep~scopalian, teaching philosophy at  the University of Kansas and 
religion a t  the Kansas School of Religion, argues that in spite of so-called 
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evidence to the conrrary. Bonhoeffer retained throughout his life a con-
sistent dialectical approach and unity of thought, particularly in his 
Christology. Thus his intense concern for the Christian man in the 
world "come of age" and the project on "Christianity \vithout religion.'' 
which he launched in his Letters and Papers fro111 Prison but ne\-pr 
finished. niust all be riel\-ed under what Woelfel describes as Eonhoeffer's 
consistent Biblical and Christological commitment, support of the ancient. 
ecumenical creedal formulations, the church and the Sacraments, etc. 
(p. 300 1 .  Hence the book's title: "classical and revolutionary!" S o t  ever>-- 
one n-ould probably concur in this judgment. Safer perhaps is \Toelfel's 
contention that neither Earth, nor Eultmann, nor Tillich (nor their dis-
ciples,, and certainly not the God-is-dead theologians (Robinson, ran 
Buren, Hanlilton! ; nor again the out-and-out-and-avowed radicals (the 
Xnlerican, Schubert Ogden, and the Swiss, Fr i tz  Buri)  ; nor, finally, the 
conimunist. HanSried JIuller, are proper bed-fellolvs theologically ~ v i t h  
Bonhoefier. Koelfel also soft-pedals the idea of a "Ronhoeffer myth" 
ha\-ing been huil? up. and insists, with apparent justice. that those n-ho 
conie closest to understanding rrhat Bonhoeffer really stood for are. first 
of all, his close, life-long friend. Eberhard Bethge, and then, secondly, John 
Godsey and Regin Prenter. It is Prenter who affirms in connection with the 
much nlisunderatoud and 1-ariously interpreted "religionless Chris t iani t~" 
of Eonhoefler: 

It 1s not the intention of Bonhoeffer that henceforth the church should no longer
speak of God, Christ reconciliation baptism communion etc. but onlr of the 
rvorld come of age. What he does waht to say'is that if the) c h d c h  today i s  unable 
to speak oE God Christ, reconciliation baptism communion etc. in s ~ ~ c k  wo?n 
that their meaniilq is immediately p ~ a &  to the horld, and tb shdw that here is a 
w m s s s  to God's being for the world and not a call to mm's salration out of the 
n-orld into a relieiou~ inwardness, then the church may be forced, for the sake of the 
Gospel.~tobc >ile.nt and n-imess to God's being for the n-orld "by example only" 
.p. 290, .  

IToeliel adniits that ,'piecing together Bonhoeffer's picture of the 
'religionless Christian' is like putting together a jigsaw puzzle," ( p .  253) 
because Eonhoefier never really completely spelled out his ideas. Bon-
hoeffer confesses that he often feels drawn affay fro111 the so-called 
"religious" person to the "religionless" individual, because of the phonie- 
ness of the fornier and the greater degree of life-integratedness in the 
latter. S o t  that this latter inan is thereby justified; but he comes closer 
to evincing the kirid of 3Illr?ischlichkezt God by His creation to man. Thus 
Bonhoeffer has little truck n-ith the existentialists, the psychotherapists, 
and rhe church's clerical counter-parts who make so much of psychological 
counseling. because they all excel in "preying on man at the extrenlities 
of his life" ( p .  233)1 in "suppression of natural vitality and life aEirma- 
tion" ip. '7311, supporting an "unhealthy asceticism" (p. 235), talking 
about "beconling like Jesus" (p. 254)-all of it "an unworthy attempt 
to convince the world that it is adolescent" (p. 263). Whereas, says Bon- 
hoeft'er, the task of the church in a world that is "mature" and "come of 
age" ought to be "lil-ing unreservedly in life's duties? problems, successes 
and failures, experiences and perplexities" (p. 255). "I think," says Bon- 
hoeffer, "Luther lived a this-worldly life in this sense" ( p .  256). 

"Polrphony" i. the key term for the kind of Christian living adl-ocated 
in Bonhoetier's thinking, according to %-oelfel. There is strength, humility. 
large-heartedness, patience under every exigency, genuine self-lessness, 
Xenschliehkeit. the true freedom of the Christian man who lives in  accord 



n-ith the hidden discipline (drkandisziplin) in lore of God and one's fel- 
lon-man. The lore of God is like a cantus prn~tts. the main them^ or motif.' 
which goes out horizontally to the neighbor, as love and concern that is 
contrapuntal to the c ~ n t ~ t s  fir)nus. Boenhoeffer states; 

Where the rantlrs jirrnus is clear and plain, the counterpoint can be developed to 
its limits. The tno are "lmdivided and yet distinct," in the words of the Chalce- 
donian debition, like Christ in his divine and human natures . . . Only a pol?-
phony of this kind can give life a aholeness and at the same time assure us that 
nothing calamitous can happen as long as the contus jirrnris i s  kept going ;p. 265).  

This beautiful passage is from the Letters cirirl Pa11ci.s fro)); P,-is.jn. 
and it helps Woelfel to seal down his position on Bonhoeffer as "an 
erangelical Christian" to the end of his life, a man "marked by a rare 
degree of boldness and originality in interpreting b r  ~i-ord and deed the 
faith and the modern norld," in other words, for the C ' l ~ i . i s t i ( ~ t ~man rrho 
has "come of age" and who must maintain his Christian faith side by 
side with ''a full-blooded affirmation of the modern world" !p. 311'1). This 
is the true Bonhoeffer, Toelfel contends; all other versions are construc- 
tionist caricatures, created by their interpreters who lrant to sell their 
own ideas through the mouth and thoughts of Bonhoetier. One nould like 
to beliel-e that TToelfel is right, but Bonhoeffer is not alxl-ays as clear as he 
is made to sound. He defends Bonhoeffer, moreover, in his stand against 
Confessional Lutheran theology. Seed it be said that Bonhoeffer \\-as a 
long way from Luther and Lutheran theology on S~ r ip tu r e  and the N-ord? 
For him the Lutheran Confessions mere hardly iiormatire--but, then. on 
this score Bonhoeffer has nlany partners among the "Lutheran" ( ? )  sad-
sack sophisticates who have become norms unto thenisel~es. Bonhoeffer 
(and so also Toelfel) suffered, moreover, from the same illyogia of pseudo- 
ecumenical spirits n-ho insist that purity of teaching and ritality of 
Christian faith and life are mutually exclusive, that orthodoxy alv-ays 
fosters "cheap grace" and assorted, like ills. Woelfel goes along with these 
illusions. His probing, however. into Bonhoeffer, though repetitiouc at  
times. is a brilliant piece of work nonetheless. 

THE LrTHERXS TVORLD FEDERATIOX TODAY. By David P. Sraer. 
Concordia Publishing House, St. Louis, 1971.  62pages. $1 .25 .  

The author n-as an official observer a t  the Xssemblj of the LTYF ln 
E ~ i a n ,  France. The impressions he gives in this bookler. equal i n  confes- 
sional loyalty the short remarks the late President Kreiss succinctly 
uttered a fen- ~i-eeks before he was called to his heavenly home. But the 
author unfolds what Kreiss was not in a position to give, riz. a thorough 
and penetrating analysis, which in the critical r e r i e ~ s  is  equal 
up rill nox. He conles to grips not only with the ominous go~ngs-on a t  
E n a n  hut also with all deficiencies at  the bottom of the account. This re- 
T-ielrer agrees m-ith the author when he says that the Helsinki Xssenibly 
x i s  the last of the "theological" conferences of the LWF. There at least 
n-as an attempt to bring about a theological statement, though the result 
was very equivocal. Xearly classic is Scaer's analysis that the under-
standing of individual guilt and original sin lVould hal-e to falter, taken 
for granted that LWF-Lutheranism (or pseudo-Lutheranism) could not 
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agree and conle ro a common understanding on Justification (and its for- 
ensic aspect) at and after Helsinki. Although men like Peter Brunner and 
Ernst Sommerlath presented views which were acceptable eren to ortho- 
dox Lutheranism. Therefore the concept of guilt did falter a t  Evian. 
Luther's concerns about a gracious God and about the way to secure 
eternal life seemed to be miles away from Evian. The shift was brazenly 
tonards l~olitical and economic systems and this rrorld's "values." Here, 
says the author is the philosophy of Evian: 'Sent into the world' does 
not mean 'Sent into the norld ~ i t h  the Gospel;' it means in the L1J-F. 
pollution n i t h  polirics ( a s  this reviewer wishes to put i t ) ,  after having 
forgotten or negiected or eren thwarted the precious and fundamental 
doctrine of the TKO Kingdoms. In order to do it, some LWF theologians 
eren "go the length" to distort the very utterances of Luther. 

This reviewer came across a recent translation of a phrase of the 
Reformer in the 1Yeimar Edition (40,111,207) "sanctus . . . nullus qui non 
versatus fuerit re1 in Politia, vel Oeconomia." The translation was "Every 
saint ought to mingle with politics and econon~ic affairs (sc. in the 
church)." But "Politia" means the duties vis-a-viz the State and Oeconomia 
the duties in the household or family, duties the Christian has but which 
the church does not have. a t  least not in the sense of the quoted article 
of the "Positions Lutheriennes," ("Le service socio-politique de 1'Eglise"). 
1-01. 19, So .  3, p. 13;. The author who mistranslates Luther is the same 31. 
Lienhard. whose opinions are laid bare by Scaer. In  his third semester at 
Seminar-.  everybody should know that 'Politia' does not mean politics 
and that 'Oeconomia' I oikos! ) means household n i t h  Luther. Certainly 
the Chrisrian has duties in the family; and the monks against whom 
Luther n-rote here then lired a n  idle life as if the fanlily was nothing. 
-1ccording to Lienhard's "sermon" a t  Er ian  the church's task is primarily 
a secular one. Society is the Shibboleth, not the single soul and its hope 
for eternal life. Improrenlent of society is a good thing. without doubt. 
but this belongs to the other Kingdom. This responsibility rests rrith 
what Luther calls the O t r i g k e i t .  But the LWF as such and nearly all of 
its members are in the claas of a charmer who paints a glorious future 
"that is of mankind's making." as  the author puts it in so appropriate a 
manner. That a "crass unirersalism" is looming behind it ,  the author 
discorers in  a sharplv cut observation. Thus "the heart of a Biblical 
theology and a confessional Lutheranism" is not only attacked in the LJ1-F 
but destroyed. Then it becomes easy to understand the LWF as an es-
pression of (pseudo-) Lutheran felloffship leading to a broader fellcrr-
ship embracing also the Reformed and eventually all religions. One should 
not forget that an LIT-F leader like the late President Fry, together with 
other LCA people. nere  so much in favor of the syncretistic festival of 
faith at  the TS,where even atheistic Buddhists took part. 

The reviewer thinks that the author is quite right when indicating 
that not a fen- in the L1VF "label differences between Reformed and 
Lutherans as antiquated" and consider a unity that does not embrace full 
unirersalism as "satanic temptation." But here is the worst. Article 1-11 
of the Augsburg Confession is given an interpretation-backing all this 
"robbing of 1oralrv"-which '.flies in  the face" of all what the Fathers 

were wilIing to die for. T h a t  a way to quote a document as an authority 
in  a matter %-here in  other places the point of argument is repudiated. 



SIost of all the Fornlula Concordiae: The Book of Coilcord is a lengthy 
one; hut in L W F  circles only one distorted article ( C I  T I I )  is heard. 

COSTESIPOARY CELEBRATIOS. By Ross Sn:-der Ahlugdon Press 
Sashri l le  and S e x  Pork, 1971. Cloth. 202 pages S4 9 5  

For seyeral years a t  least, the religious x-orld has Seen informed by 
Tillich and then by his sub-prophets, Bishop emeritus and Professor John 
Robinson, the most prominent among them, that the religious should be 
celebrated in the secular. I n  spite of the claim= of taking religion back 
into the world, i t  never got there, but remained theoretically static in the 
lecture rooms of theological schools. Dr. Snyder. a professor a t  Chicago 
TheologicaI Seminary, offers some guidelines tor seeing the religious 
element in the ordinarv and secular. This i s  n h a t  is intended 5:- the 
term celebration. rnfortunately by denying the specifically religious. the 
individual is brought to a type of agnostic despair. Consider this poe111: 

S a t h i n g  remains s o l ~ e d  
Out of each victory and defeat come new opportuiiitieb 
Also new disastors, problems. And ultimately 
Death takes nle down to defeat 
Life is in the I,eing. (Emphasis were not added 117revien-er.) 

One does not hare  to be an  expert in the theo10g)- of Paul Tillich To 
recognize his influence here. with all the  claims to authenticity made by 
his disciples, there renlains something terribly unauthentic about finding 
something wonderful in ordinary events. There is also something terribly 
depressing in being confronted ~ i t h  human dileninla as being man's ulti- 
mate end. Is  the Christian message really properly represented a i t h  the 
defeatism of Kierkegaard and Tillich. Since life has meaning only in its 
meaninglessness, soiile of the poetry and blank verse incorporated by 
Snyder is reaIly Tithout any meaning. Still this is the iilipression ~vliich 
is deliberately intended. 

X feT general but brief remarks can sum up our concerns ahout the 
type of philosophy that Snyder represents. (1) Christianity iliight not 
hare  all the answers, but i t  does have some. To say life is life and death 
is defeat seems downright anti-Christian. ( 2 )  If xve are to celebrate in 
the secular, the logical conclusion is that  we don't need the church. In  
fact we don't need seminaries and religious books that proclaim their 
oxvn destruction. The whole matter is absurd. (Of course. the esisten-
tialists would cheer at that.) ( 3 )  Such an  approach values more r h a t  is 
and n h a t  will be happening, than what happened, exen in Jesus. The 
intrusion of this philosophy accounts for some bizarre Sunday School 
procedures i n  our on-n church where 'authentic' situations are manu-
factured for the children, instead of hearing and beliex-ing all that 
'intellectual' and 'literalistic' stuff about Jesus. The folly of this method 
and everything and everyone they entail must be left to another time. 
( 4 )  Does the real niodern 20th century man actually recognize hiniself 
mirrored in  the existential-Tillich caricature of himself? If it is true 5 0 5  
have I.Q.'s of 100 and under, they mould find i t  inscrutable and return 
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to the unauthentic existence of local taverns. The other 50% would iind it 
laughable. Still a negative appraisal of a movement and a hook could 
boomerang. Someone is bound to get a copy and put some chunks in our 
youth material. I think the church youth are yaxyning. How about sonle 
good unauthentic Bible stories. Long lire unauthenticity: 

dpa 

THE LIFE OF J I I R T  BAKER G. EDDY _e\-D THE HISTORY OF 
CHRISTIAS SCIESCE. By Georgine JIilmine. Baker Book House. 
Grand Rapids. 1971. 493 pages. Cloth. $5.95. 

The original copyright was 1909, Doubleday, Page & Co. This life of 
Marl- Baker Eddy r a s  first published in serial form in IlcCIloe's Yagnzi~le.  
1907-1905. Killa  Cather edited the serial and later used characteristics of 
Mrs. Eddy in her finest novel X y in tonic^ in the character of JIrs. Cutter. 
JIrs. Royce. in the Pnlitzer Prize novel, One of O ~ r s ,is another Mrs. Eddy 
type. 

The 3Iilnline biography is, unsympathetic to 3Jrs. Eddy, to say the 
least. and ir is not surprising that the book virtuaIly disappeared, being 
found in only four libraries. Dakin's Jinry Baker Ec7dy completes the 
e.r.l)u.se' of this fanlous founder of Christian Science. (The  19th century 
had its Joseph Smith, JTillianl JIiller, Charles Russell. etc.; it n-ill be 
interesting to see how the 71st reads our century.) 

Nary Baker Eddy is described as  backward in school! but given to 
superior airs and sentimental posturing; she was afflicted with an afflic- 
tion ~ h i c h  left her rigid like a cataleptic. Her father is quoted: "The Bible 
sal-s M a r -  3lagdaien had seven del-ils, but our Mary has got ten!" 3Ies-
merism --as a popular subject, and the Shakers were actire nearby. 
Phineas P. Quinlb>-, a nlental healer, was acti\-e in the region. In  S c i e ~ ~ c e  
co1r7 He~tltliMrs. Eddy names him, but does not acknowledge any indebted- 
ness. Her book was  published nine >-ears after Quirnby's death. JIrs Eddy 
claims that Christian Science is foretold by John the Baptist: He shall 
baptize >-ou with the Holy Ghost (Dirine Science). n-omen's Iib v a s  not 
unknom-n: the Lord's Pral-er is rewritten: "Our Father-Mother God. all 
Harnlonious, Adorable One, Thy Kingdom Come; Thou a r t  erer present, 
etc." 3Iatter does not exist; "Obesity is an adipose belief of yourself as  
substance." The animal magnetism of Alesmer becomes "malicious animal 
magnetism.'' the very essence of evil; i t  is "the specific term for Error. 
or Xortal 311nd:. JIrs. Eddy loved to lecture on "Tpon this rock will I 
bulld my church," the rock being "mental healing." 3Irs. Eddy's death gare 
a nen- rogue to malicious animal magnetism. At her college a course In 
"3Ietaphysical Obstetrics" \\-as taught. The Jlother Church is  decorated 
with texts signed 'Jesus. the Christ" and ',Jlary Baker G. Eddy." 

Otto F. Stcrh7h.e 

THE LASGITAGE OF RELIGIOS. By James I. Campbell. The Bruce 
Publ~shing Company. Seff  Tork, 1971. 183 pages. 

The Logical Positirism of the Vienna Circle discarded el-erything but 

mathematics and science as having any meaning a t  all. Later the linguistic 
analysts restored rneaning to ordinary language xhich is not couched in 



the rigorous idiom of science and mathematics. Inasn~uch as l i~~guis t i c  
analysts is still a niajor way of "doing philosophy." i t  i s  a lllatter of 
interest to see how religious dialogue fares under the scalpel of analytic 
philosol~hj-. Analytic philosollhp has giren up the effort to provide any 
truth of itself. I t  reduces the function of philosophy to proriding a traEic 
officer for people n-ho are attempting in any subjert matter to com~llunicate 
n-ith one another. To this extent, analytic philosollhy is utterly barren. 
I t  proposes to assist the ordinary belieTyer as  =-ell as the erudite theologian 
by pointing out the various uses of religious language. 

This book is an interesting and fairly readable example of what 
language analysts do to and for religious language. From that goint of 
1-ien- it is strongly recommended. I\Ioreor*er, exegetical skill can be improved 
if the interpreter of Scripture is aware of and sensitire to the various 
functions of language rrhich is used in the Scriptures. While atteiilpts to 
remove the directly informational content from Scrilltural language cannot 
be accepted by the Christian exegete, much homiletical clarity can be 
gained by paying attention to the difference between prescriptix-e and 
inrocatix-e language, for instance. I t  is alTays ill place to ask horr the 
writer of a given passage of the Bible is emplo>-ing language. The rigor 
and discipline of analytical procedures can be helpful in the interpretation 
of Scripture. The l~erceptix-e pastor may well employ sonie of the tools 
which are pro\-ided by the analysts, without falling into the trap of 
eniasculating the Kord  of God. The author holds forth only a pron~ise 
n-hen he writes: "If analysis can be fully purified of positivism's influence. 
it lnay prore to be an increasingly useful tool in llroblenls of religion." 

FOR BLACKS OSLT, Black Strategies for Change in America. By Sterling 
Tucker. TI-illiam R. Eerdn~ans Publishing Company. Grand Rapids. 
1971. 4 1 1  pages. 

This book by the executive director of the TTashington, D.C.. 'rban 
League may have been written for Blacks only. but it deserl-es to be read 
by Blacks and whites alike, and could benefit the relationship of these 
two races immensely. 

He finds that the Civil Rights 3Iovement of the 19il:l's is ox-er. It  was 
at  first non-1-iolent, seeking justice for Blacks bj- non-violent means. \Then 
non-violence failed to lead to real justice many Blacks turned ~ i o l e n t ,  and 
extremists called for revolution. But Blacks by and large are not rex-olu- 
tionaries. They do not desire to overthrow the system. but to And their 
rightful place within the system. 

I n  their efforts they find the police to be, not allies. but ad1-ersaries, 
who side with the enemy, which is the white majority and the smaller 
nuniber of whites who control and manipulate the systeni. 

Tucker finds that many Blacks do not know what is good for them. So 
they advocate violence, and in some instances separatism. He counsels 
groups of Blacks, who tend to seek individual selfish aims and consequently 
war anlong themselres, to stick together, and to work with reasonable 
whites n-ho understand and are friendly to the cause of justice for Blacks. 
Only in this way can Blacks achieve their a i n ~  nhich is a fair share for 
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Blacks of the jobs, n7ealrh. and power xh ich  the American system pro\-ides 
for those ~ h o  have an "in" \vith the system. 

TJ7ith all rhii Tucker is not an  rncle Tom. He minces no n-ords allour 
the injustices \\-hich whites haye perpetrated and in a large measure are 
still perpetraring against Blacks. Rut he tries to lead Blacks in the only 

n-hich pron~ises to \\-in for them the justice and freedom which they 
crare, and which are theirs by right. Black and ~ h i t e  alike ought to read 
this book and take to heart what Tucker has to say. 

WITH CH-ARITY TOTXRD SOSE. By William F. O'Seil. Philosophical 
Library Inc.. Sen- York. 1971. Cloth. 233 pages. S10.00. 

This book is recommended to the reader as a study of Ayn Rand's 
philosophy \vhich has coiue to be known as "objectivisnl." The book is 
divided into tn-o 111ajor sections. The first summarizes Rand's phi1osoph:- 
n-ith respect to the basic areas of knon-ing and the known, personal ~ a l u e  
and the nature of man. and the ethics of objectivism. The second part is 
p r in~ar i l r  a cririeal analysis of the ideas presented in the earlier pages. 
I n  his a~ialysis of linon-ing and the known, Professor O'Seil discusses the 
problem or' l)hilosophical classification. Niss Rand's philosophy, he nrires. 
is perhaps best described as a yariety of traditional realism. She does 
subscribe to certain absolute principles, maintaining that there is sonic 
kind of a priori meaning Khich inheres within the \%-orld and that this 
meaning precedes and determines the basic nature of human knowledge. 
She also claims that such ultimate knowledge is both absolute and objec- 
ti\-r. Ha\-ing said rhis, the author points out that Miss Rand is not entirelr 
clear about the origin of objective knowledge. She seems to hold that 
ultimate truths and ralues are experienced (and therefore derived) suh- 
jecti\-el)-. At this point the author discusses what is known as the objec- 
tirist  dilemma, i.e.. whether she prefers a n  hrisrotelilian nominalism. 
which sees truth az an abstract description of qualities within experience. 
or a sort of realis111 n-hich sees t ruth as an innate quality of consciousness. 
The book, el-en though it rends to become rather technical a t  times, does 
succeed in introducing one to the admittedly fascinating thought of l l y n  
Rand. Anyone x h o  intends to puruse studies in objectivism ought to be 
reminded thar 3 I i s ~  Rand declares that she is challenging the cultural 
tradition of trro aud one-half thousand years. l l iss Rand has been called 
a number of things, among them the outstanding female advocate and 
launcher of a new nlorement n-hich she sometimes prefers to call "the new 
intellectualisn~."In her work entitled The  T7irtue of SelfisAtiess, 3Iiss Rand 
quite pointedly declares thar objectivist ethics proudly advocates rational 
selfishness. She defines this to mean that  those values which are required 
for man's surril-a1 are the only values worth considering. Sathaniel 
Braudeu writes ot her philosophy: "There are no reasons to believe in 
God, there is no proof of the belief; furthermore, the concept of God is 
insulting and degrading to man. I t  implies that  the highest possible is no; 
to be reached by man, that he is an  inferior being who can only rrorship 

an ideal he nil1 never achieve." This sounds very much like Feuerbach. 
Since Rand rejects the concept of God as being basically luorallr e ~ i l ,  and 



since objectirisnl has enjoyed some appeal on college campuses. ~t might 
be well for the parish clergy to at  least acquaint itself n-ith some of the 
dynamics of her thought. J r ~ h,i P. .lo71 so11 

WHO SHALL LIVE? Kenneth Vaux, Editor. Fortress Press, Philadell~hia. 
1970. 200 pages. 

This book which discusses some of the most crucial present-day 
questions in social and medical ethics contains articles by six outstanding 
thinkers. 

Margaret Mead, beliering that the ethical situation is culturally 
shaped. wants all laws for and against abortion repealed and allow everp- 
one to act on his conscience, without imposing the dictatcs of any one 
person's or group's conscience on anyone else. 

Enlmanuel Nesthene in a chapter on Technology and Talues maintains 
that technology is not an  enemy of values such as are stressed by religion, 
but gives new options. Technology, according to IIesrhene, does not 
threaten religion, but changes it to remain adequate to contelnporary 
religious experience. 

Robert F. Drinan, S.J., finds Catholics and many noted Protestants 
united in condenmation of abortion for any but the most urgent inedical 
reasons. Though a Catholic, he appears to faror birth control, but states 
emphatically that abortion should never be substituted for other methods 
of birth control. 

The noted ethicist Paul Ramsay of Princeton discusses Genetic Control. 
especially "cloning," by which some scientists propose to produce a superior 
race without sexual union of male and female. This llrocess, IT-hich is 
used successfully with plants, and in a small xvay a i t h  10%-er animals, is 
expected to be ready for use with human beings in  time. This, according 
to Ramsay, poses 1-ery gral-e ethical questions, because this procedure ma?- 
not produce the superior human beings which its ad\-ocates enrision, hut 
could \\-ell produce nlonstrosities, which might haye to be destroyed. 

Joseph Fletcher, the well-known situation ethicist. discusses tech-
nological devices by which medical science seeks to rebuild men in part 
with spare parts from other human beings, i n  part n i t h  mechanical 
de\-ices. Grare ethical questions arise in this connection. Ti-hen shall a 
man be rebuilt? who has first claim on a spare part. n-hen many people 
seem to need it? Characteristically, Fletcher says, "Love nlust decide." 

Hellnut Thielicke of Hamburg, an acknowledged giant in the field of 
ethics, writes the final chapter. He  asks very searching questions of those 
n-ho speak glibly of the problems indicated abol-e. "Is there something 
fixed and inviolable about man?" "To what extent dare we manipulate and 
change man?" He  reminds us that  man is  a fallen creature who ought not 
to be trusted n i t h  so much power over others. He believes that man's 
fallenness will bring to nothing the utopian dream of [he medical eaperi- 
nlenters who imagine that they can engineer by genetic manipulation a 
new nlan who will bring in a better future. These esperilnenters, according 
to Thielicke, ha\-e an incredibly shallow view of man. 

The book is a valuable addition to the growing number of hooks in the 
area of social and medical ethics. 

Fred A-~.f l~?~er  
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BASICS FOR COI\II\IUSIChTIOS I S  THE CHURCH. By Irene S. Caldn-ell. 
Richard Harch. and Beverly Welton. Warner Press. Inc.. -1nderson. 
Indiana. 1Z~71.224 Pages. Paper. $2.95. 

The book is dir-ided inco three Parts. Part  One 1s entitled: Teachers 
in Process of Becoming: Part  Two, Communication, the Teacher's Tool; 
and Part  Three. The Journey of Communicating and Learning. There is no 
question. but that teachers should be able to see themselres in a groTing 
process of learning. nchie3-ing and becoming. as the title of Part One 
suggests, hox~erer. the "insights" suggested here 11-ill offer little thar nil1 
hell) teachers or jeaders to grow in their process of becoming. Suggestions 
such as "To teach is to belie\-e that teaching will ~ u a k e  a difference." or 
"To reach is to see the potential in others." are so general and non-specific 
that  fen- n-ill find help in them. 

The introduction to Part Three explains that ~rocedures  ran be used 
to explore con~n~nnicarion in group development. in new situations, in 
serring goals. in group planning, in indiridual study. in using media, in 
erlal11in-g learner to learn and in dealing with our traditions. Such broad 
areas are covered in brief chapters and the reader will not find effectire 
l~rocedures thar can bc used. Particularly weak is the chapter on media 
which takes almost no notice a t  all of the most powerful ~nedium riffecting 
our s o c i e r ~  todn?-. Telex-ision. 

The real value in rhis hook lies in  Part  Two. Dr. Richard Hatch. a 
con~nlunications specialist. has described for the reader how the process 
of con~n~unicationI\-orks and reriexx-s the contributions of many experts 
and researchers in the conlmunication field. He  suggests a study plao 
which any group of teachers or leaders could use to grow in their koon-I- 
edge and skill oi rhe communication process. He takes adrantage of the 
impact of current interest in "future shock" and suggests h o x ~  teachers 
and leaders misht learn how to  predict reactions in ternis of differences 
in prec-eptions. producrirt. introspection, and age, ysychological and cul- 
tural patterns of reaction. Hatch has written a concise, yet thorough 01-er- 
riexx- of the comuiunication process which alone will become a valuable 
aid to those n-ho "esperience the message." 

\VORDS ARE S O  GOOD I F  THE GAME IS SOLITAIRE. B y  Herbert E. 
Barks. Jr.  \\-ord Books. Pnblisher.RTaco, Texas. 1971. 96 pages. Cloth 
$2.95. 

How can wc. express our feeliugs in prayer forms? This question 
prompts the materials for rhis collection of poetic prayers. Prorided n-ithin 
are espressions of humor and anger, of joy and sorrox\- which arise fro111 
life situations. 

If formal prayer forms consistently make conversation ~ i t h  God seem 
remote or unlikely to you. share in  these poetic pravers as an alternatil-e 
to a slo~-mox-ing prayer life. You may be encouraged ro follow the  idea and 

pray in refreshing Kays. 
IT-illia)~~IJ-ickenkn?~il~ 



ETCOCSTER WITH BOOKS. X GUIDE TO CHRISTI-XS RE.%DISG. 
Edited by Harish D. 3Ierchant. Inter-varsity Press. Downers Grove. 
Illinois. 1970. 2 6 2  pages. Hard Corer. $3.50. 

This n-ould be an excellent book to reconunend to students n-ha are 
embarking on a study of the rarious fields of theology. Sisty-fire sc.hoiars- 
specialists in their fields and lovers of good books-hal-e contributed to 
produce an excellent guide not just to  "Christian" books but to theological 
and religious books that Christians should read. Te l l  knon-n scholars haye 
briefly characterized books in 65 different areas of theological concern. The 
editor a ro te :  "I hestiate to  call the book a bib1iograph:-. hecause it is not 
an exhaustire and discriminating listing of references prepared bv those 
trained only in library science." There is a brief introduction to each 
section. x~hich is so organized that a reader may encounter the hooks 
through the mind of an espert. This \-olume I\-ould also be good for colleze 
students taking courses in departments of religion a t  secular universities 
or Christian colleges. Inter-Varsity has rendered a valuable service n-ith 
the publication of this informative book. 

Pilgrim's Regress 

During the last two weeks of June, 1971 most pastors in rhe l\Iissouri 
Synod -ere bus7 reading their Statistical TenrbooF. The one great 
adl-antage of this esercise is that i t  creates a feeling of n-ell being in the 
reader. ("I thank Thee God that I am not as other men.") The first step 
in Eirrtisiical I'ec~rbook study is to see just how you stacked up in conlpari- 
son n i t h  the other hrethren in the circuit and then district. I f  this pro- 
duces no positive results, betake yourself to search for Four classmates 
from the seminary. SOTthe successful pastor should t ry to score home on 
at  least one area. If you had a rough year in adult accessions. conilllunio1l 
attendance is alnays a safe place to shine forth. There should he a rule 
for a St~rfist icaII-enrtook that all those reporting a conl~llunion registra- 
tion of over ten times per communicant per year be required to report 
the average length of the worship service. I t  should be made lllandatory 
for all churches to report this. The year folloaing the inclusion of such a 
statistic xvould inevitably show that 53 minute sen-ice churches aould he 
gaining members while 73 minute ones aould be in decline. 

Stutisticul I-earbook 1970 had some special treats for the persistent 
reader. Right nest to "Conimunion Registrations" is  "Arerage Church 
Attendance." After an uncarefuI examination, there is sufficient evidence 
to l ~ u t  forth the Pilgrim's Firs t  Hypothesis: "The larger the balltized and 
communicant membership, the smaller proportionately is the a\-erage 
Sunday attendance. In 1972 i t  will be raised to the level of a thesis. ~ i t h  
canonization as church law coming in 1973. Here are some esamplea: one 
church reporting 7 3  communicants had an attendance of 6 s ;  another with 
685 reported 330 in  attendance. One with nearly 130il ilienlbers reported 
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' 5 2 attending. Let ' s  not get into a discussion of motiration.  t h i s  we will 
l e a re  to the  t h~o!og ians ;  but i t  does seen1 self-evident t ha t  feq-er people 
~l-orlr harder  to a t ta in  t he  same goal than a larger  group does. There is  
another  h?-pothe.-ii in  the process of formation. "3Iost congregations a r e  
embarrassed at entering a n  empty church.  To  overcome th is  difficulty, they 
a re  more apt  to  collie in order to  crea te  a mass  rally effect. Being lost i n  
t he  cron-d the parishioner does not fear so  greatly a pastoral  r isi t ."  (A 
n-arning to the  reader, again! TVe a r e  not going t o  get into a discussion of 
legitinlate and  i l l e g i t i ~ ~ i a t e  theological no ti vat ion.) Here  i s  one problelll 
found in  the  it~!:i.vtic!rl I-earbook. one congregation reported a n  erlual 
nunlber of baptized and coni~nunicant  me~nbe r s .  plus a Sunday School. I 
would prefer the  theory oi  a scribal  e r ro r  a t  "210." If such a solution proves 
unsatisfactor>-. we a r e  left with t h e  four felloffing options: (1) everyone 
in  t he  congregation including t h e  infants a r e  receiring con i~nun ion ;  (2 )  
t h e  congregation is  basically crypto-Anabaptist and is baptizing only adults 
~ h o  (3 )  those receiring con~munion  could also the11 receive communion; 
a r e  not haptized: I 4) only Sunday School children a re  communicants. 

The  other innovation is "Summer Church School," a s t range designa- 
t lon since the  1\Iissouri Synod has  always called this educational agency 
'Vacation B ~ h l e  School ' Here  rre get  r ight into the mission problem of the  
Sjnod.  I n  almost al l  cases of congregations reporting TBS figures, t he  
Sunday  School enrolinlent is higher than the  VBS. Let 's  face i t ,  t h e  real  
purpose of 1-BS 1s erangelisnl  or plain ordinary  recruitment to be blunt 
Proselytizing is too crude. I t  appears tha t  nre are  just reaching our  Sunday 
School children. a t  least some of them, in VBS. Xa?-be "just" is  not t he  
right word,  but t he  function of t he  VBS is to  act  a s  Jesus and go out and 
look for  the  Lost Sheep 13Iatt .  20).  The  church should not be af ra id  to he 
aggress i re-a l l  he r  enemies are! Let's also not use t he  doctrine of election 
a s  a rype of security blanket for our own backrrardness. 

There  a r e  sollle untold stories in  the Statistirrrl Yca~.tr,ok 1970. Since 
the  Districr and  Synod have a "tax" on each member, Nissouri  Synod 
membership rolls h a r e  not been beefed up. .'What you list you pa?- for." is 
anorher ecclesiastical hyporhesis of the  Pilgrim. The  category of ' .Arerage 
Church Attendance" is a test for a n y  one filling out t he  forms. The  other 
untold s tory  is the  "Xet Gain or  Loss" column. Behind those figures there  
should be addit ional s>-mbols: "A" for a rura l  congregation which is losing 
i t s  m e n ~ b e r s  to  t he  city;  "B" inner  city church whose members a r e  going 
into t he  suburb.  but whose pastor is  n-orking harder  t h a n  anyone else t o  
keep the  church together I hen- about D.D.'s for these unsung heroes of t h e  
fa i th :  j ;  "C" for a suburban church whose membership conies drifring in  
r i a  t rans ier  cards. JIult ip1~- "A" type churches by  3 ;  "B" by  5; and  di r ide  
"C" by 3. Thus  a sruall country  par ish  n-ith 100 niembers would be listed a s  
300; a struggling city church wi th  80 rnenibers a s  400; a n  oversized 1200 
church n-ith 1200 would come across a s  400. S o w  this is egali tarian! Let 's  
give credit  n-here credit is due! (Paul  said something about planting.  
n-atering. and harvesting.;) T h e  Pi lgr im leares  you ~ i t hth i s  one theo-
logical problem: "Discuss Slatisticcll Tearbook 1970 in the  l ight of I1 
Samuel 24. especiallg- vr.  10ff. But  David's hear t  snlore h im af ter  he had 
nunlbered the  people. And David sa id  to  t he  LORD, 'I have sinned greatly 

in what I h a r e  done.'" I Statist ical  Yearbook 1971 (111) to follolr- nes t  
year.  d. I-,\ 
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